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1. About Lextox

Lextox Drug & Alcohol Testing is one of the leading 
specialist hair drug and alcohol testing laboratories 
accredited to ISO 17025 UKAS testing standards, and 
is trusted by over 7,000 family law solicitors and social 
workers across the UK.

Lextox is established in the UK, by experts from within 
the UK industry. Our aim is to provide the most reliable 

results, and the most responsive, customer oriented 
service for family law cases and child care proceedings. 

Lextox experts provide analysis and Expert Reports for 
the courts, solicitors and local authorities involved in 
family law cases and child care proceedings, within a 
market leading sample analysis time of 5 working days 
or less.
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/  Legally defensible DNA Paternity and Relationship Test Results and Reports in 5 working days or  

 less.

/  DNA Paternity and Relationship testing undertaken at quality assured Ministry of Justice and ISO  

 17025 accredited DNA testing laboratories.

/  We can arrange the sample collection appointment immediately and usually collect the samples  

 within 48 hours’ notice

/  Your dedicated Client Support Team will manage your case from start to finish with the  

 commitment to meeting your deadlines.

/  Pricing in accordance with LAA codified rates.

Why Instruct Lextox for Legal Paternity and 
Relationship Testing?
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2. LexDNA Results Delivery Time  

3. Laboratory Accreditations

The DNA Test Report will usually be issued in 5 working 
days of receiving the sample into the laboratory.

Lextox Drug and Alcohol Testing use a laboratory 
that holds ISO 17025 accreditation and is Ministry 
of Justice accredited to undertake parentage tests 

We recommend ensuring the sample reaches the 
laboratory at least 5 to 10 working days before you need 
the results.

directed by the courts in England and Wales under 
section 20 of the Family Law Reform Act 1969.

DNA Test Reports in 5 Working Days or Less
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4. LexDNA Relationship Testing

DNA relationship testing in partnership with a Ministry 
of Justice accredited laboratory.

4.1. Paternity Testing

A DNA paternity test is used to resolve any questions or 
doubts relating to the paternity of a child.

A paternity test works by comparing the DNA profile of 
a child with the DNA profiles of his or her mother and 
alleged father. If the child’s mother is unavailable for 
testing, we can often perform a motherless paternity test. 
(Please see the “Tested Parties” section below for more 
information about this testing option.)

Because a child inherits half of his or her genetic makeup 
from each biological parent, our expert DNA analysts can 
look for patterns of inheritance among the individuals’ 
DNA profiles and conclusively determine whether the 
alleged father is the biological father of the child.

4.2. Tested Parties

A standard paternity test involves the child, the mother 
and the alleged father. By contributing a DNA sample, 
the mother assists the testing process. During the 
analysis, our expert DNA staff can readily identify and 

eliminate her contribution to the child’s genetic profile 
and focus on the alleged father’s contribution.
When necessary, we can often perform a paternity 
test without the mother. This is known as a motherless 
paternity test. Both paternity and motherless paternity 
tests provide accurate, conclusive results. A motherless 
test requires additional testing and statistical analysis, 
however we provide these services at no additional 
charge. 

We can also test additional children or alleged fathers 
when needed. For associated fees please contact us to 
discuss. 

4.3. Peace of Mind

Peace of mind paternity testing, also called private or 
in-home paternity testing, is characterised by the self-
collection process. We send sample collection kits to 
the tested parties, and they perform their own buccal 
swabbing to collect their DNA samples. Because of this 
collection method, private paternity testing produces 
results are not legally defensible. Included with the kit 
are consent forms that must be signed and returned with 
the samples.
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4.4. Legal DNA Test

Many of our clients use their legal paternity test results to 
settle family law matters (such as child care proceedings, 
child custody and visitation disputes and adoption), 
resolve inheritance disputes, and satisfy immigration 
requirements. 

Our legal paternity testing service follows a strict chain 
of custody; this is what makes our test results legally 
defensible in courts of law. The chain of custody is a 
documentation process that shows:

/  The samples were collected by a neutral third party,  
 such as a doctor, a nurse, or a Lextox Sample  
 Collector.

/  The tested parties were positively identified at their   
 sample collection appointment(s).

/  The samples were protected with tamper proof  
 tape at the collection site and were securely  
 packaged for shipping to the laboratory. Once  
 received by the laboratory, they were thoroughly  
 inspected for tampering.

4.5. Maternity Testing

Maternity testing can conclusively determine whether a 
woman is the biological mother of a child. 

DNA maternity tests may be useful for individuals who…

/  Need to provide additional proof of their mother-child  
 relationship to support their immigration applications.

/  Have been separated by adoption and reunited years  
 later, and would like to confirm that they are  
 biologically related as mother and child.

/  Need to verify whether the proper embryo was 
 implanted into a mother’s uterus during in vitro  
 fertilisation.

/  Fear that babies have mistakenly been switched in a  
 hospital nursery and need to place the appropriate  
 infant with the appropriate mother.

Like a paternity test, a maternity test works by 
comparing the DNA profiles of a child; an alleged 
mother; and, when available, the child’s father. (A 
fatherless maternity test can be performed when the 
child’s father is not available for testing.) The genetic 
profiles of a biologically related mother and child will 
show predictable patterns of DNA inheritance.

4.6. Prenatal Testing

Our prenatal DNA test is an accurate and non-invasive 
way to determine paternity prior to a child’s birth.
 
A mouth swab is required from the alleged father and a 
blood sample is required from the arm of the biological 
mother. Both of these samples will be collected by our 
professionally trained Sample Collectors. After profiling 
the mother and foetus, we are able to compare the 
markers against the alleged fathers’ DNA.
 
The test analyses free-floating foetal DNA from the 
mother’s plasma and compares it to the mother’s DNA 
profile. Once the foetus’ profile is determined, it is then 
compared to the alleged father to determine paternity.
 
The mother must be at least 8 weeks pregnant as per 
confirmation from a medical professional and testing is 
unable to be undertaken on multiple pregnancies (i.e. twins 
and triplets).
 
Analysis results for prenatal DNA tests will be provided in 
8 working days or less.

4.7. Siblingship Test

Siblingship testing can help two alleged siblings verify 
whether they are siblings. A sibling DNA test is often 
performed when an alleged father is unavailable for a 
paternity test and his possible children would like to 
know if they have the same father.

A half siblingship test can be performed when two 
alleged siblings know they have different mothers but 
would like to know if they have the same biological 
father. Or they know they have different fathers and wish 
to establish if they have the same mother.
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Siblingship tests require complex DNA analysis. For this 
reason, we encourage the alleged siblings’ mother(s) to 
participate in the testing whenever possible. The mother’s 
participation helps us eliminate the maternal contribution to 
the children’s DNA profiles. This, in turn, helps us focus our 
analysis on whether the alleged siblings’ remaining DNA 
could have come from the same biological father.

Cases that involve in-direct relationship testing such as 
siblingship (full–siblingship and half–siblingship) tests will 
only provide a statistical likelihood that gives evidence 
to support the tested relationship. A test of this nature 
will not directly exclude the relationship. The test merely 
gives the odds of the relationship based on the purported 
relationship and the systems tested.

4.8. Y-STR Paternal Lineage Test

Y-STR testing can help two or more males verify whether 
they are biologically related through their paternal (father’s) 
line. Y-STR tests are useful in providing additional evidence 
of a biological relationship between males in difficult or 
complex DNA testing situations. They are also useful 
for individuals who have been reunited after years of 
separation through circumstances such as adoption.

A Y-STR test works by examining specific DNA markers 
on the Y-chromosome, which is passed from father to 
son relatively unchanged throughout the generations. 
(Only males have the Y-chromosome, so only males can 
participate in this type of genetic test.) Males who are 
biologically related through their fathers will have the 
same or very similar Y-STR profiles, while males who are 
not related in this way will have different Y-STR profiles.

Please note that Y-STR testing can be extremely helpful 
in determining whether males are paternally related, but 
it does not provide information about how the tested 
males are related (i.e., as father/son, uncle/nephew).

4.9. mtDNA Maternal Lineage Test

A mtDNA test can help two or more individuals verify 
whether they are biologically related through their 
maternal (mother’s) line. This genetic test is useful in 
providing additional evidence of a biological relationship 
between individuals in difficult or complex DNA testing 

situations. It is also useful for people who have been 
reunited after years of separation through circumstances 
such as adoption.

An mtDNA maternal lineage test works by comparing 
the mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) sequences of two or 
more individuals. Unlike nuclear DNA, which is found in 
the cell nucleus and used in most DNA tests, mtDNA is 
found in the mitochondria of the cells. Also unlike nuclear 
DNA, which is passed to children from both biological 
parents, mtDNA is passed from generation to generation 
from mothers only. Both sons and daughters inherit their 
mothers’ mtDNA, but only daughters can pass the mtDNA 
to their children. It is this fact that makes mtDNA useful for 
verifying whether individuals are maternally related.

4.10. Chain of Custody Procedures

We follow strict chain of custody documentation 
processes for every DNA test. This process helps ensure 
that the test results will be legally defensible in courts 
and other government departments, should clients ever 
need their results for legal purposes (such as obtaining 
child support).

The chain of custody process satisfies legal 
requirements by proving the following:

/  The DNA samples were collected by a neutral third  
 party - someone who has no personal interest in the  
 outcome of the test. For many of our clients, our  
 Lextox Collector collects the samples at a  
 professional location such as a solicitor’s office.  
 Clients may also visit their GP or nurse who can  
 collect the samples.

/  The tested parties were positively identified at the  
 time of sample collection. To be positively identified,  
 a tested individual must present a government-issued  
 photo ID.

/  The collected DNA samples were made tamper- 
 resistant. The samples are tamper-taped at the  
 collection site and are posted to the laboratory in  
 secure packaging. Upon arrival at the laboratory,  
 the samples are carefully inspected for any evidence  
 of tampering.
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75165. Lextox Hair Drug and Alcohol Testing

5.1. Lextox Hair Drug Testing

Hair drug testing to determine historic trends of drug 
use.

/  A hair test can cover from 1 month to 12 months or  
 longer

/  Segmental head hair analysis is useful for showing  
 trends of decreasing drug use. An overview analysis  
 is beneficial when just an indication of drug use is  
 required within a 3 month period

/  Detection of metabolites (substances produced  
 by the body when a drug is used) to help  
 identify drug usage

/  Laboratory analysis in accordance with the Society  
 of Hair Testing

/  ISO 17025 UKAS accredited testing*

* Please refer to our Service Level Agreement for details of our UKAS 

(United Kingdom Accreditation Service) accreditation. 

5.2  Drug Detection List

/  Amphetamine (Speed)

/  Antidepressants

/  Anti-Epileptics (Pregabalin and Gabapentin)

/  Benzodiazepines (including Diazepam)

/  Buprenorphine

/  Cannabis

/  Cathinone (Khat)

/  Cocaine (including Crack Cocaine)

/  Ketamine

/  LSD

/  Mephedrone (M-Cat, Meow Meow)

/  Methadone

/  Methamphetamines (including Ecstasy and Crystal   

 Meth)

/  Opiates

/  PCP

/  Psychoactive Substances (‘Legal Highs’) and Spice   

 (Synthetic Cannabinoids)

/  Steroids

/  Tramadol

/  Zolpidem (Hypnotic)
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5.3. Lextox Hair Alcohol Testing

Hair alcohol testing to help assess 
chronic excessive alcohol use.

/  Combined testing of Ethyl Palmitate (FAEE) and EtG   
 as standard

/  A 3 or 6 month profile using scalp hair is  
 recommended

/  Laboratory analysis in accordance with the Society of  
 Hair Testing consensus

/  ISO 17025 UKAS accredited testing

5.4. Hair Testing for Psychoactive Substances 
(‘Legal Highs’) and Spice (Synthetic 
Cannabinoids)

Our Laboratory Director has been developing and 
implementing methods for the detection of substances in 
hair specifically for family law and child care proceedings 
for over 12 years. His knowledge and expertise have 
allowed Lextox to develop a hair test for Psychoactive 

Substances (‘Legal Highs’). We are able to detect 
over 45 Psychoactive Substances in hair, including 
synthetic cathinones (bath salts) and spice (synthetic 
cannabinoids).

Please contact us for more information on 029 2048 
4141 or email experts@lextox.co.uk

5.5. Lextox Blood Alcohol Testing

Blood alcohol testing to help in the assessment of recent 
chronic excessive alcohol consumption - in partnership 
with a laboratory holding Clinical Pathology Accreditation.

/  Carbohydrate Deficient Transferrin (CDT) and Liver  
 Function (LF) testing 

/  Help to assess short term excessive alcohol use

/  Testing at a Clinical Pathology Accredited (CPA)  
 Laboratory

/  Recommended to be used in conjunction with hair  
 alcohol testing

7516
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6. SCRAM™ Continuous Alcohol Testing

6.1. 24/7 Alcohol Testing

SCRAM Continuous Alcohol Testing is an innovative 
way to profile a day by day pattern of alcohol 
consumption, typically over a 30, 60 or 90 day period. 

The SCRAM bracelet is worn on the ankle and it 
automatically tests for alcohol transdermally (through 
the skin) every 30 minutes of every day the bracelet 
is worn. It is useful to show periods of sobriety or if 
an individual is consuming alcohol during periods of 
contact.

6.2. Pricing

We provide a single set fee for the entire testing time 
period and the costs are Legal Aid Agency approved.

6.3. Results Interpretation

We provide clear, easy to understand reports typically 
every 30 days of the testing time period. The report 
clearly identifies each alcohol consumption event and 

details any instances of tampering, obstructions or 
environmental alcohol.

All results are provided to Lextox by Alcohol Monitoring 
Systems, Inc (AMS).

Scientifically proven technology for Continuous Alcohol 
Testing
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7. UK Wide Sample Collections

Responsive sample collections by our UK network of 
qualified healthcare professionals.

Buccal swabbing is the primary method of DNA sample 
collection. It is a painless, quick, and simple technique.

A buccal swab is similar to a cotton wool bud, but it is 
made of a special material that provides a consistent 
surface for DNA sample collection and DNA extraction. 
In the sample collection process, buccal swabs are 
rubbed against the inside of a person’s cheeks. The 
rubbing action gathers loose cheek cells from the mouth, 
and these cells contain the DNA we use for the genetic 
tests.

We follow strict chain of custody documentation 
processes to help ensure that the test results will be 
legally defensible in courts of law and other government 
departments if needed. An important component of 
the chain of custody process is how the buccal swab 
samples are collected. They must be collected by a 
neutral third party, such as a Lextox Collector, doctor or 
nurse. In addition, all tested parties must be positively 
identified at their sample collection appointments.

7.1. Requirements for Sample Collections

We can usually attend sample collections within 48 
hours of being notified or even quicker if the collection is 
urgent.

Our Lextox Sample Collectors are qualified 
phlebotomists and will ensure that the DNA sample 
is taken correctly. They will bring all the necessary 
equipment with them to the collection appointment.  In 
order for the sample collection to take place efficiently, 
please ensure that;

/  The donor is aware of the time and date of the   
 collection

/  Provides a government issued photo identification of  
 themselves.

/  Present identification (such as a birth certificate)   
 for any tested minors for whom they have parental   
 responsibility.
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The donor will also: 

/  Be photographed if required.

/  Complete a Client Identification and Consent Form  
 for themselves and any tested minors under their  
 guardianship.  

7.2  Cancellations

Should you need to cancel the sample collection 
appointment, please provide us with 24 hours’ notice. 
Any sample collection that is cancelled within 24 hours 
of the collection appointment will be charged at the full 
cost of the sample collection.   

The sample collection kit will be sent to the GP surgery 
detailed on the DNA Relationship Testing Quotation Request.

8.1. Notification 

Please ensure that the GP surgery is informed that the 
sample collection kit will be dispatched to them for them 
to collect the sample.

8.2. Sample Collection Procedure 

Full instructions on how to collect the sample will be 
provided within the sample collection kit.  We are 
available to provide assistance to the GP during sample 
collection if required. Please call us on 029 2048 4141.

8.3. Returning the Sample Collection Kit to the 
Laboratory 

The sample collection kit includes a pre-paid envelope 
for the GP to send the kit to the laboratory for analysis.

8.4. Return of an Unused Sample Collection Kit

If the sample collection kit is not required, please 
ensure that the kit is returned to us unused. Any sample 
collection kit that is not returned to us or not used and 
returned in an unusable condition will incur a charge.    

8.5. Alternative Sample Collections

Our healthcare collection professionals are able to attend 
DNA sample collections in a professional setting within 
48 hours’ notice and often less.  In certain circumstances 
we can provide collections at the Donor’s place of 
residence, providing we have suitable professional 
witnesses present. 
   
Using a trained healthcare professional ensures correct 
sample collection and can reduce delays which may 
arise from an incorrect collection.

7.3 Rearranging the Sample Collection

If you would like to rearrange the sample collection, 
please inform us at your earliest convenience.  Any 
sample collection that is rearranged the same day as the 
allocated sample collection time may be charged at the 
full quoted cost.

7.4 Donor Failure to Attend

If the Donor fails to attend the sample collection 
appointment the full quoted cost of the sample collection 
will be charged.  This is due to the sample collector 
being booked for the allocated appointment time. 

8. Sample Collection by Non Lextox Collectors

Sample collection kits can be dispatched to a GP surgery 
for the GP or medical professional to collect the samples 
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9.1  Quotation

The quotation reflects the cost of the services being split 
between each party based on the % share that has been 
agreed to be paid by each party. Your quote details the 
% share that you are taking responsibility for.

9.2  Authorisation to Proceed

Before we can proceed with the analysis each party is 
required to accept their quotation detailing their share of 
the cost of the sample analysis.

9.3  Invoicing

Once the analysis has been completed each party will be 
invoiced for their respective share. On occasion we may 
request payment in advance from one or more parties such as 
private individuals before the sample analysis can proceed.

9.4  Additional Charges

Any additional charges such as (and not limited to) 
collection fees in respect of late cancellation of collection 
appointments, failure to attend the sample collection 
appointment by the donor, or failure of the GP in returning 
the unused sample pack to us will be split between each 
party in the % share they are responsible for. 

9.5  Analysis Requirements

We take direction from the instructing party in relation to 
the analysis requirements. Amendments to the requested 
sample analysis must also come from the instructing party 
in writing. If the sample analysis requirements change, 
and thus the cost for the analysis changes, each party will 
receive a revised quotation detailing the amended cost.

9.6  Test Results

The results and the progress of the analysis will only be 
discussed with the party that has been designated to 
receive the results and has been detailed in the results 
address section of the Quotation Request form. The 
results will be issued to the results addressee and it is 
the responsibility of the recipient to distribute the results 
to other parties. We will only forward on results to other 
parties after receiving written instruction and authorisation 
to do so from the instructing party.

9. Split Invoicing

Split invoicing free of charge for your convenience where 
costs are to be shared between the respective parties.
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10. CPD and Training Seminars 

11. Further Information or to Provide Feedback

Call us on     029 2048 4141

Email us at    experts@lextox.co.uk

Visit our website    www.lextox.co.uk

Lextox offer CPD seminars to provide an understanding 
of drug and alcohol testing and how it can be used 
appropriately in family law cases and child care 
proceedings.

The seminars can take place at your offices or our UK 
laboratory and are delivered by our own experts who 
have the relevant qualifications and experience to 
competently answer your queries. 

Our free CPD seminars cover…

/ The benefits and limitations of hair drug testing and   
 its use in family law
/ Best practice in alcohol testing and its    
 appropriateness for court

/ Hair growth rates, profile of drug use and the   
 relevance of detecting metabolites
/ DNA Relationship Testing and SCRAM Continuous   
 Alcohol Testing™

They also...

/ Provide an opportunity to seek clarification on   
 specific queries; 
/ Attract 1 or 2 CPD points

To book a free CPD seminar for you and your 
colleagues, please call us on 029 2048 4141 or email 
us at experts@lextox.co.uk
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